Replication errors revealed by these four markers followed the same tumour specificity as observed in HNPCC patients. In particular, 24% (6/25) of colorectal. 33%0 (4/12) of endometrial and 17% (2/12) of ovarian cancers displayed the RER phenotype characterized by an increased allelic mobility, whereas none of the breast (n = 22) and the lung (n = 27) carcinomas were found to be unstable. Assaying RERs sensitive loci provides us with a useful diagnostic tool for HNPCC-like sporadic tumours.
ty pe has been also observed in sporadic colorectal carcinoma. although in these instances its appearance was less frequently correlated w-ith detectable mutations in know-n repair genes (Liu et al. 1995a : Moslein et al. 1996 . Recent reports suggested. how-ever. that other mechanisms miaht also contribute to the inactivation of these loci (Thibodeau et al. 1996 : Kane et al. 1997 .
Certain characteristics. such as the early appearance of a RER phenotype in tumour dexelopment or a better prognosis of RER+ colorectal tumours. render examination of this phenotype important for cancer patients (Shibata et al. 1994: de la Chapelle and Peltomaki. 1995: Eschelman and Markow-itz. 1995: Kolodner. 1995). The frequencv of RER+ sporadic cancers is variable. ranging from almost 70% in pancreatic carcinomas to feu cases in liver cancer (Eschelman and Markow-itz. 1995) . and there has been onlv one documented case of childhood malignancy (Baccichet et al. 1997) . These obsernations suggest a tissue-specific relation between defects in mismatch-repair and tumorigenesis associated with the RER phenotype. Usin2 inter-Alu polvmerase chain reac- (Krajinov-ic et al. 1996) . In this report. we assess the stabilitx of these marker loci in sporadic tumours and compare them w ith previously reported repeat mark-ers.
METHODS Patients
Paired normal and tumoral DNA samples were obtained from patients who underwent surgery for colorectal (n = 2S). breast (n = 22). lung (n = 27). ovarian (n = 12) and endometrial (n = 12) carcinomas. This is an unselected group of apparently sporadic cases w-hose clinicopathological data are summarized in Table 1 . DNA was prepared from tumours and matching normal tissue using standard procedures.
PCR amplification
To perform locus-specific amplifications. the following primners
Awere designed usincg the sequence data generated from the downstream region of the unstable oligo-A) Alu tails in loci: R12A1267-3-381 (3-381). 5-CGCAGCAAGATGTGAGAAT-3 : R12A1267-4-567 (4-567). 5-TCAGGGAAAAGGTGTTATh-3: R12A1267-4--61 1 (4-611). . 5 -CTGTTATTAACGTGTCTG-3 .
These oligonucleotides were radioactivelx labelled as described previouslv (Jamik et al. 1996) and used together with a non-locus-specific Alu RI2A-67 primer (5-AGCGAGACTCCG-3 ) for PCR amplification. The R12A/-67 Alu primer used to amplift the loci 4-567 and 4-611 was modified. and corresponding oligonucleotide sequences wxere 5-AGCGAGACTCCGTCA-3 and S-AGCGAGACTC-CGTCTA-3'. After an initial denaturation at 940C for 7 min. the PCR 981 Table 2 . RER+ patients that do not display a RER phenotype at a parbcular locus ( Table 2 and Figure 2 . Loci 4-567 and 4-611 together with BAT-26 appeared preferentially to display the RER phenotype in the analysed carcinomas (Figure 2 ). Marker 4-611 was shown to be as good as (Table 2) in detecting, hig>hly unstable cases (10/10). although its predictive xalue seems to be limited because of false-positive cases (patients 6 and 12. Table 2 ). The other markers (3-381. 4-567 and 3-896) were less sensitive. detecting respectively seven. nine and eight of the ten highly unstable cases.
However. markers 3-381 and 3-896 showed greater susceptibility to RER than any dinucleotide and the DMD mononucleotide repeats tested (Figure 2 ). Interestingly. in one of the RER+ tumours (patient 5). instability wvas seen at four markers with mononucleotide repeats (including (1997) . =Frequency of the most common allele for loci 3-381.
4-611 and 3-896 is given in parenthesis. cHighly polymorphic marker.
pattern of RER phenotype w-as anal-sed with respect to the number of loci altered and the degree to which the allele in tumour tissue was shifted ( (Jamik et al. 1996 : Krajinovic et al. 1996 : Hoang et al. 1997 ). The loci 3-381 and 4-611 are barely polymorphic in the population. whereas at the locus 3-896 no Vaniability was observed among normal individuals (Table 3) . The apparent tissue specificity may also reflect an increased susceptibilitv-of the RER+ cells to exposure to specific mutagens at the colorectal level. It has recently been proposed that mismatch repair genes might play a significant role in carcinogenesis by fixing, the environmentally induced DNA lesions (Holzman. 1996) . The understanding of how certain chromosomal regions are more susceptible than others to the expression of a RER phenotype opens the possibility of improving this diagnostic tool for certain cancer types, more specifically for those in which prognosis value is associated with the RER status.
